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Lightning can strike the same
place many times if conditions are
the same. A tall building, like the
Empire State Building, may be
struck repeatedly. In genelal. how-
ever. low buildings such aa homes
are seldom struck more than (ince,
because chance plays se, -0-N4r a
part in determining the path ra
the lightning discharge.
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Weather
KENTUCKY: Moatly coltidy
and Mild with showers and
scattered thunderstorms most-
ly in east and rentral ',waving
today. high 75 to 82. Some
alieraieaeg ad rook, teinitht
and Sunday. Low tonight 47
to 55.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR •
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 25, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 99
B NUS :GROUP PRISONERS ARE  RETURNED
Largest Atomic ManeuY,A I No Takers On
Is Carried Out Today 'P‹ McArthur Plan
To End WarBy ROBERT BENNYHOFF
United Press Staff Correspondent
• I.AS VEGAS, Nev. (UP)—Con-
-gressmen and hundreds of mili-
tary- and official obiervers wit-
nessed a top-secret atomic ex-
plosinn at 7-30 am. E.ST today, the
start of the largest atomic military
maneuver ever attempted.
The blast was seen brilliantly
• .here but scarcely was felt, despit
"warnings from the Atomic Energy
Commissfrin that windows in a
125 mile radius from the test site
might be broken sinless doors were
left ajar to lessen concussion.
On the Yucca Flat Proving
Ground 65 miles northwest of
here, the blast set off atop a 300-
foot tower caused a man-made
earthquake that signaled 2.400 sol-
diers to move out of their trenches
and advance on foot toward grotind
zero, the site of the explosion.
Their trenches were only two
rind one third miles from the blast
tower.
The largest atomie maneuver
held previously involved 2.200 Ma-
rines and was staged just i week
One Bandit Killed,
Two Wounded As
Bank Plot Fails
ST. LOUIS, Mu. April 25 (LIM—
A bandid was in flight, two lay
critically wounded in a hospital
and the fourth was dead by his
own hatida today because their
"kill or be killed" bank .robbery
plot went wrong.
The Chicago holdup men were
cut down or routed by more than
100 policemen Friday as they tried
to rob the Southwest Bank of
$150.000.
The lone fugitive, known only
as "Joe" was described as the
leader of the gang He was re-
ported to have escaped in a two-
toned green Pontiac sedan with
stolen Illinois license plates.
He was charged in a warrant
with robbery with intent to kat.
Identical warrants were also is-
sued against John Frederick. 50.
and William Schol, who were both
wounded in the gun battle
Dead was Frank Vito. 27, who
turned his .gun on himself, shout-
ing "They'll never take me."
Scholl, who was wounded in the
back but still able to talk, told
police he met Vito in Chicago and
they discussed the robbery there.
Vito promised they could aiake
"five grand in five minutes," he
said.
The two men went to St. Louie,
where they joined "Joe" and
Frederick.
"All last week we Gaaed the
bank carefully." Scholl said "check-
ing the- • employees, location and
everything.
"Joe was the leader. He told
us all about the bank and whet
eatir assigned jobs oold be. And
we agreed that whatever hate
pened, we would not be pinched
It was either' kill or be killed"
Schol said the gang met in
Tower Park Friday, Joe handed
out the guns, and they went tu the
hank.
The gang had 'already scooped
up $150.000 when they found po-
lice had surrounded the building.
Joe escaped after shooting Police
Cpl. Robert Heitz in the neck.
Frederick was stint in thr bead
and chest All the loot was re-
covered.
Police revealed 'that some one
had scrawled the words "going to
rob-- on the bank wall several
days ago. Bank employes saw the
words. but toughed it off as a
joke.
Mother-In-Law Of
Bernis Killebrew
Dies Yesterday
The funeral of Mr!' Hubert
Gatewood will be held at , 2:00
' o'clock today at, the West Union
Church in Werikley County, Ten'
neasee. She was the mothrr-itt.taw
of Bernis Killebrew of the Ledger
and Times composing room staff.
Mee Gatewoods death came at
9•00 am. yesterday morning, and
followed an illness of several
months.
She it survived- by her husband 
finance committee in charge of
and several children. 
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Sixteen, congressmen haa aen
inVited" to witness today's testi and
the subsequent war game from a
knoll where they stood huddled in
the cold desert air as dawn ap-
proached.
Numerically, today's test was the
seventh in the current spring
series at the Nevada A-bomb test
site. It was the 28th atomic ex-
plosion set off in the United States.
In addition to the two 1,200-man
Army combat teams that weath-
ered' today's blast, an undisclosed
number of volunteer officers with-
stood the explosion front a 
six-
foot deep trench much nearer
 to
the tower. The Department of 
De-
fense would not say how mu
ch
closer.
In addition to trnops, such 
ani-
mals as sheep, rabbits and mic
e
were used in various scientific
teals in connection with the blast,
and a number of Air Force planes
participated as observers to check
various scientific data.
Official military observers who
witnessed the explosion included
Eugene M. Zuckert. AFC commis-
sioner: Lt. Gen. Orval R. Cook
of the Air Force: and two State
Department officials_ •
The AEC has disclosed only
three more atomic blasts wlil be
held during thet present series, ob-
ject to any last-minute changes
In plans.
Firing of the first atomic shell
from the Army's new 11-inch, *S-
tott cannon is exr•eissect at ?resets-
man Flat May 21
The Defense Department dis-
closed that two of the cannons
will be shipped here within the
next 10 days from Ft Sill. Okla.,
and be driven from here to the
proving ground under their own
power.
Public Urged To
Use Mobile
Rabies Unit
-
Pa ill Butteruorth, secretary 3E
the Calloway Conservation Club
urged all dog owners to avail
themselves of the opportunity of-
fered by the mobile Rabies Unit
which will be in operation next
week
"The Conservation Club and the
mobile Rabies Unit will be in your
neighborhood -starting on April
77 and continuing through May 1."
Butterworth said. "We have tried
to make this service convenient
as possible to everyone and we
hope that everyone will take this
opportunity to have their dogs and
cats innoculated." he continued.
The regular meeting of the Con-
servation Club will be held in
the Court House at 730 p.m. on
April 27, and all members and
their friends are urged to attend.
There will be a wildlife picture
shown at this meeting. The picture
is entitled "Water Wilderness- with
Mark Trail and Edd Dodd. It was
filmed at great cost and is well
worth seeing," Butterworth said.
A door prize of $1400 will be
given at the meeting. The public
is given a cordial invitation to at-
tend this meeting on April 27.
Sales Begin On
North-South
Cage Game Ducats
A first and last cad went out
this week to basketball fans Who
want to buy tickets to the fifth
annual playing of the North-South
high school° All-Stars basketbal:
game in the Murray State College
gym on Saturday night. June 19.
In the past. the 2000 tickets avail-
able have been sold out Inng be-
fore the demand for them has
been met. The fifth game, with a
promise 'Cif the best game yet,
shoield prove no exception.
The tickets are on sale, on a
first come, first served bates, at the
WASHINGTON April 25 (UP)—
Gen. Douglas MacArthur so far
has not takers today for his plan
to induce Russia to settle the
Korean war by threatening- to de-
stroy Red China's industry and its
supply link with the Soviet Union,
The White House. State DePart-
ment and Defense Department all
declined to comment on his pro-
posals. And congressmen, rome of
them MacArthur admirers, cau-
tiously avoided endorsing the plan
while the United States and its al-
lies appear to be making some
progress toward negotiating an
end to the Korean hostilities.
The MacArthur plan was re-
ceived sourly by Britain, one of
many U. S. aflies that have feared
dramatic American action in the
Far East which might broaden the
Korean war and touch off World
War III.
The coolness with which the gen-
eral's proposals were received in-
dicated to some ex pert s they
would be shelved. But if negotta- Man Now Able
hong with ,the Communists break
down completely, strategists could T
bring them out for new considera- 0 nnihilate
lion
MacArthur's threaten-China idea,
made public Friday. included a Human Racebitter denunciation of the Truman
administration's handling of the
Korean war as well as a defense
of has previously stated idea of hit-
ting directly at. Red China.
Mr. Truman, vacationing in Ha-
waii, said he had "no comment"
to make on MacArthur's state-
ment'In a bristling. 1.500-word letter
to Sen. Harry F. Byrd ID-Va.)
the deposed Far Eastern com-
mander said the Soviet Union
would hate to see a Red China
military debacle which the United
States has the potential to bring
about. He did not specifically sug-
gest bombing. but it was clear
that was what he meant.
"A warning of action of this
sort provides the leverage to in-
duce the Soviet to bring the Ko-
rean struggle to an end without
further bloodshed." he wrote to
Byrd, who had asked MacArthur's
views on Korean ammunition
shortages.
While the White House and State
Department declined comment. in-
fromed sources said the Eisen-
hower administration for the pre-
sent intends to make no change
In U. S. policy.
TO GREET ALLIED POWs REPATRIATED BY THE REDS
THIS GROUP Of U S ARMY NURSES and Red Cross aides will be on ha
nd tn greet the first Allied personnel,
reratriated to the Communists uti then arias ii at Paniiii
itairm They are (I to r ) Lt. Betty Davis,
of Atlanta. Ga Lt Evelan Clarke of Mobile Ala Narcy Jun
ta. at Nevada Cita Calif.. Lt. It'arglact
Cudd of Union. SC . Lt Grace Van Brunt. of Flu:clang N Y , 
Ma) Edna Nebon of Hallck. M n Lt. t
Marjorie Mtirter ••,in. of Wausau. Wts Capt Anna Smtiti. of Allehia ")plane. Fa., Cloititha Kaemlein, of
Monroe, Mich ;Capt Clara Orsini: of San Fiancisco. Calif., and Cap
t. Eileen 0'...t.yer. of Indianapolis
Milton R. Morris
On USS St. Paul
FAR EAST IFHTNCi — Serving
aboard the heavy cruiser USS St.
Paul on her third tour of duty
in Korean waters in the Far East
is Milton R. Morris. boatswain's
mate seaman. USN, son of Mr and
Mrs. B C. Morris of Ktrksey.
During her previous cruises in
the Far East, the St Paul ranged
the length of North Korea's East
and West coasts and participated
in actions at Hungnam and Won-
san. Her duties varied from gun-
fire support to UN troops to the
destruction of Red supply lines and
bases, and destroying railway tar-
gets along both coasts. .
USE OF VITAMIN
PROVES USEFUL IN
TREATING DRUNRENEES
LONDON April 25 (UP)—The
use of vitamin B-6 as a quick
remedy for drunkenness was re-
ported by the British Medical
Journal.
Dr. V P Wordsworth, describ-
ing the treatment, said the results
"were far more dramatic, tan I
had anticipated."
"A typical case," Worcisworthy
wrote, "was a woman of 45 brought
in singing, swearing and staggering
Three minutes after an intravenotio
injection of 100 mg. et vatamin
B-13 she became quiet. apologized
for the trouble she had caused us
Bank of Murray and at the Bust- and asserted she felt quite sober."
ness Office at Murray State Col-
lege.. Mail orders are accepted. MAY AS WELL
-All seats are reserved and tickets HART)'ORT Conn. April 25 IUP)
are priced at two dollars each. —Some 20 years ago the state
Each mail order should include Legislature passed a law requiri
ng
twenty-five cents extra In cover all automobiles to have windshield
mailing costs, wipers
George Hart is chairman of the Friday, the House approved
bill requiring all automobiles to
have windshields.
NEW YORK April 25 (UP)—
Atomic Energy Commissioner
Thomas E. Murray said today that
"mankind now has within the-
range of his grasp means to ex-
terminate the human race."
He Was referring to the gigan-
tic hydrogen test explosion set off
last fall at the AE(.."s Eniwetok
Proving Ground in the Pacific.
"As the possibility of total an-
nihilation becomes clearer.- Mur-
ray said, "our serach and prayers
for peace must ever increase in
intensity."
Murray warned of a possible
"man-made abomination of deso-
lation" in an acidteos at ceremo-
nies observing the 100th birthday
of Manhattan College
He asserted that the public must
face up to what he called the
"most ugly subject short of hell"
—atomic energy. He deplored "un-
concern about an atom* future
which is darker than man has
ever faced before."
"Only if our eyes are wide open
to danger can right ection be
taken." he said,
ligiatarly said it was unfortunate
that the public, televised atomic
explosion in Nevada last March 17
was go "small." That explosion
was equivalent to 15,000 tons • of
TNT. But, he said:
"I cannot emphasize enought thet
this particular test that you sass'
on your television last month was
but a token of the destructive po-
wer this country can now loose
in a single nuclear exploston.
"Had you been with me last
fall ,you would have no doubt
athat mankind now has within the
range of his grasp means to ex-
terminate the human race.'
WHO DAT SAY WHO DAT
MEMPHIS, Tenn April 24 (UP'
—Motorist Nathaniel Rat-liff,
Negro. was stopped by police here
Thursday for speeding.
"You were checked by radar at
40 miles an hour," Ratcliff was
told.
"Who's radar." he asked,
FACTS ABOUT RABIES
Rabies is a disease of the cen-
tral nervous system and effect!'
all mamals. It is transmitted by
the saliva of the rabid animals
through rabies, scratches or other
breaks in the skin. No man or
animal has ever been know to
reeover from rabies. It is one
hundred percent fatal
Deer and other big ggme are
said to thrive bettor on leirke
consumed from living Wants
rather than stock feeds because
their digestive organs are better.
adapted to such coarse. diets.
Most new-born white babies have
blue eyes because the pigment
that causes other colors does net
develop until some weeks .after
birth.
:
-zaaa-tXtrao-Reah....
tees meeting M Paris, reached
unanimous agreement that the 'So-
viet peace offensive which fol-
lowed the death of Stalin has given
no cause for relaxation of the
Western defense buildup. United
States Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles. who announced that
agreement, said the Kremlin's con-
ciliatory moves would be regarded
a change in tactics rather than
a chanrei in basic Soviet policy
until "concrete evidence" proved
them otherwise, Europe's resolve
to continue a long range defense
buildup was bolstered by President
Eisenhower's message warning that
"it would be foolhardy tn.delude
out-selves about the dangers con-
fronting uk."
2, 'The United Nations, alEci with
unaccustomed unanimity, disposed
of the ticklish and explosive Bur-
meow charge that 12.000 Chineae
Nationalists operating In northern
Burma since they were driven
from China by the Communist
armies were aggressively attack-
ing Burmese forces. Fiftariae tight
member nations, including tite‘, So-
viet bloc, adopted a resolu • n
calling on the Chinese Nationalista
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM of trickery. Released American
l and other prisoners told a dis-
United Press Foreign News Rattail hearteningly repetitious .7nd con-
The week'o balance sheet between vincing story 'of death marches
the good and bad news in the I reminisce-at-of Bataan: of torture.
hot and cold ware: mmi-starvation and the deaths of
• hundreds — possibly as many-es
TUE GOOD - RAM men who fell into Red hands.
1. The NATO Council ef Minis- They al,so reported -that other men,
more ill, and worse injured than
they. still were held in Red hos-
pitals and prison.camps. The UN
Command weiehed the' poesiliktar
of raising a formal protest and
charging the Reds with cheatine
on their promise to return all sick
and wounded prisoners.
•2. Armed clashes crackled along
the wending city whit which sepa-
rates Jordan's ,Arab-held Old City
of Jerusalem from the Israeli sec-
tor of the town. Six were reported
killea and 22 wounded in two days
of sporadic fiehting. Each accused
the other of violating the uneasy
armistice existing since the. end
of the Arab-Israeli war. The UN
Armistice Commission called an
emergency session to attempt to
halt the shooting before it erupted
into serious proportions.
3. The lighting Vietminh Com-
mimed invasian -oAlie Indo-Chinese
kingdom of Laos rapidly overran
one-third of the formerly peaceful
state. Th. -Reds Proclaimed a,
'People's Liberation. Government"
for the area as French Union
forces, he outnumbered.
braced for a climactic battle on
to lay down their arms and march 'the Jerre, Plain. 80 miles south-
into internment camp. .west cii Me capital .of 1.unanp
,3. The week began with a surge Prab g. '
of optimism and hope as the first
of a promised 605 sick and wound- 
isonered American end Allied prs He Not Son, Slew2
were released from fled priann
camps to start the journey home.
The exchange. in which the Reds
will receive hack 6,033 of 'their
ailing end wounded, start ed
smoothly tind on schedule. At first
it appeared the Reds, at Is
were going to live no to a sole,
agreement.
THE BAD
I. The high hopes raised at Pan-
munjom dissolved ifttn bitter dis-
illusionment • and dark suspicions
JUST A MEMENTO
WATERLOO. la April 25 (UP)
—Donna Maxine Hull. 23, was ac-
(dead today of doing $500 damage
to her former husband's home,
while giving him something to
remettiber her by. .
James F. Cuttingham said she
carved h'er name in tier' of his
tables, a radio, a piano. a buffet,
a chest of drawers and a refrig-
erator.
MR. AND MRS. ODIE
CATHEY RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie
turned the first of the
a trip to Cleveland.
Chaittanonga: Georgia:
CA hey ire-
wet* from
Tennessee:
and North
Carolina. They visited' their datigh.
ter Mrs L. I. Tatum and family
of Cleveland. and Mr. Cathey's
niece. Mrs. Nettie Young of Chat-
tanooga. -.
EX-CONVICT Eugene Monahan
(shown in car), 44, of Elizabeth,
N.J., insisted that he, not his son,
Michael, 15, killed two men in a
$33 tavern holdup in Elirabeth on
March 7. Although the father and
son each had signed a confession
claiming to be the ;layer in the
holdup, the Union County Prose-
cutor declared it was his belief
"that the father actually did the
Ithe011atg."m.,(1ntentational),
A
•
themselves.
The big question on .the prisoner
issue was whether the Reds. after
their first "bonus," woutd eon-
tinge repatriating -ailing prisoners
for the duratiorla ofaathe war. al
the Allie§ propose, or let the flow
trickle down to nothing.
,it appeared that both_ sides were
awaiting - the outcome of Sunday's
armistice session before making
any new specifIc proposals fur con-
tinuing and broadening the ex-
change.
The Communists have indicated
they are willing to give up on the
"Warning Wings", one of the
forced repatriation issue. The truce
. 
talks soon will make it clear whe-
season's outstanding hits, a corn- ther they mesa what they indicate.
Americans repatriated today in-
cluded one Navy mail and one A.r
Force man Ensign Martin S.,
Broomhead, of Salt Lake C.ty, and
Airnian 3-c Witham R. Hilymrd,
of Columbus. Ind.
. There were no litter eales amonS.
the Americans, though most of
them seemed to have suffared leg
wounds. A few walked with the
aid of canes, one with a crutch,
and three or four limped.
Amateur Show To
the ladies.
Misfit interest was 'shown con-
cerning the food and clothing.
housing and the youth of Burma..
The visitors, who speak English
fluently. obligingly anewered all
queatione.
Mr. . allyne and Miss Nytint are
part of the world teacher exchange
project. 'and they plan'to pot into
effect in their own country.' the
things they learn eoncerniag Home
Muking here ,Neither of them had
heard of "FHA" before they arrived
In the datem, and they were very
fascinated by the work it does.
Perhaps they will orkanizn a strni-
lar club when they retetrn to their
hems. in Septerhber The Burmese4
Home Eennomies plan is lee
a year old. and already ch pro-
i. being' made th re
The FHA was very honored by
their presence, and both the gels
and .the visitors profited from the
understanding attitudes shown,
Be Shown At College
The Dixtelanders Sectioa.a Are
teur Show presenting top-talented
acts from audition shows held in
this 5rea will be presented at
the Murray State College Atidt•
torium at 8:00 pro. May 4. The,
entire sheve is a big variety event
of dance acts by inclividnels and
groups, dance bands': vocalists end
vocal groups. Dixieland Combos,
baton twirlers. majorette - groups.
instrumentalists and instrumental
groups, and novelty acts of all
kinds.
-Ecerasmce the late Majaa Bowes
gave the big Amateur. Hour to
America. t6ts type of entertain-
ment has been tops in the en-
tertainment field. The assemblage
of acts being brought he-re to
Marra). State College' will rank
with the top amateur shows pre-
sented anywhere as every act
has been carefully screened fur
stage appearance and -entertain-
ment valiie. The show here on •
May 4 is sponsored by the vivo*.
Club. Tickets are now on sale.
Seek Identity Of
Woman In Big
Returned Americans_ Exceed
riginal Figure Of 120
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
PANNIUNJOM, Korea April 25
(UP)—The Communists_ returned a
-bonus". group of 84 sick and
wounded United Nations prisoners
Sunday, and a littler later in the
afternoon UN and Communist ne-
gotiators resumes full'armisece talks
aimed at ending the Korean war.
The negotiators' chances of
reaching agreement and ending
the nearly three-year old war ap-
peared better than at any time
since the deadlock last Cciober 8.
Seventeen Americans a n d 83
other Alfred prisoners were freed
today. Thirteen Americans and 7.1
South Koreans are to be freed
hunaaf:
They will bring the total of UN
prisoners freed to 684 and the total
of Americans to 149. The Commu-
nists, in the original aereement
to exchange sick and wounded pris-
oners, said they would free 605
UN. solchers2ineluding 120 Ameri.
cans.
.. The GI's who caMe back and
pasaed through Freedran Gate to-
day told callectiai• stories of thet 
-
deaths of about 4,000 Mare UN
prisoners in prison camps.
According to the accounts of re,
turned prisoners SO far, niarly 7,-
000 prisoners died in Communist
hands due to neglect, mistreatment
or murder. Undoubtedly many of
these duplicate .each other: some
may be exaggerated. Itany prison-
ers can not say at whien camps
they were kept.
Sunday's truce session will start
at 2 p.m. midnight Saturday EST.
The attitude of the Communist,
may indicate whether the atrocity
stOries told by UN prisoners wall
hurt the chances of 'peace. Most
officials believed not — the Corn-
tautly elm-si vs
Murray High Play
To Be On.May 1
bination of clever lines, rollicking
comedy and mystifying situations.
will be presented by the seniors
of Murray High School at the
Murray High auditorium en next
Friday night. May I.
Will D. Thornton as Steve Glen-
nine win be seen, in a rplendke
comedy role. Steve's weak heart
brings him to Rockhill in search
of backing for a tourist cabin,
but at the end of a thrilling even-
ing, he concluded that his weak
heart was on!), a myth.
Miss Donna Fay Knight as Cor-
nelia Will offer an outstanding
characterization. Miss Hope Wellen-
rioter as Ann piaamises a brilliant
portrayal. •
Others 'in the cast are Norman
Crain as Allen, Tommy Doran as
Farnum. Bill Sledd as John Simms.
Bernard Tabers as Gresham, Miss
Mary Frances Weatherly as lantese
Miss Billy Cole as Clare and
Mrs. Maxine Lawrence. as Ade-
line.
Mrs. Jack Frost is the director.
Tickets will go on sale Thurs-
day at noon and can be purchased
from any nember of the senior
class.
The class extends an invitation
for everyone to attend - MU- out-
standing May
Burmese Students
Speak Before Lynn
Grove FHA Group
0 
Tuesday morning. April 21, Daw
Saw Hlyne and Daw Saw Nyunt,
two Burmese students, who are
attending Murray State College.
along with Miss Simpson. their in-
structor. visited the Lynn, Grove
High School Home Economics de-
partment. and were guests of the
Lynn Grove FHA chapter.
The ladies talked extensively .
of the conditions of their country. *MAYS LANDING. N. J. April
in and around Rammon, explain- 26 IUPI—Police sought 'he 
ides--
ins the habits, customs tind hem* tity today of young 
woman
conditions of their people. The girls Whose ... body was found stuffed 
in 
wereinterested to learn also, that an Army duffel bag hanging from
"Dew- is a title such as "Mew a -Mae li
mb near there.
or "Mrs.": and not the name nf Police said the woman, a bru-
nette about 25 years old, bad a
sMaking knotted around hor neck.
*Iv was wearing a lttki claes
ring from the South Philadelphia -
High School for bey, and was
clad in e blouse and sktri.
The body was discovered Index
W' leny Sherer. of Mays Landing in
nearby. Hamilton. Me sael he saw
the duffel bag dirnsling liont- the
tree and found the warntieas body
when, he slit it open with a pocket-
knife.
_
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
•
COLLIERVILLE. Tern: April 24
10111—City Martha! J. A Lowe
arrested. -A. R,. Cietrington. an old
ac w.h en Carrington
ed to rec ruize hint
• I have lenna Carrington since
1928.- Liowe • te f it'd in cour t
Thursday, "but was So drunk
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Konstanty Gets Fifth In
Row For The Phillies
hy CARL LuNuotasT holding Detroit off when the going
United PIM/ Sparta Writer got rou
gh. Al Rosen hit a two-run
NEW YORK April 23 1UPS- homer. 
Walt Dropo homered for
J i in Konstanty. Philadelphia'a Detroi
t.
-forgetten matie suddenly was be-
ing remembered again today as
I ILA Into the.. Phillies' pitijung Atomic Power -la fellow who might put (tenth -
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Women Are Taught NBA Ta Enter
Home Improvements Season With On
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homemaker: BOSTON April e4 (UP) ----
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- Dick Gernert hernered fur Boston..
Ituhinseeti made bear hits.
Mike Garcia belatedly gained
his first victory in the rain at
Cleveland: giving up nine hits but
reactor is a much harder task and
progress is slower, he added.
Dean said Out the United States
is making PC at strides in the dee ititts 
velopment of its aternic seapons
and "Meet underestimate the pee I I'
scandal, veis barred from pees .
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OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
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A BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSE
FOR SALE
This is strictly a new house, F'IIA construct
ed- through-
out, fully rock wool insulated, all win
dows aluminum
insulated, plastic tile Intthroont,
 beautiful oak hardwood
floors, 2 lovely bedrooms, a large 
living room, extra large-
kitchen and a large utility room. 
This house is heated
.with electiicity and is fully screened,
 guttered with.
nown-spocas, nice she ry, Leautiftil I" 
- 1•111"."'1,'
walk and a lovely , froAt porch. This proper
ty is priced
to sell according to FHA appraised value, and you
 can
purchase this property on very reasonable t
erms. Please
investigate this property at your earliest co
nvenience,
make a small down payment and move -in. -
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building
PHONE 122 ____ NIGHT PHONE 716
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kUTIFUL NEW HOUSE
FOR SALE
new house. FHA constructed. through-
wool insulated, all windows aluminum
• tile bathroom, beautiful oak hardwood
,edrooms, a large living room, extra large
urge utility- room. This house is heated
and is fully scree.ned, guttered with.
te shrublAry, Leautiful Lalv-n, concrete 
froAt porch. This property is Priced
to FHA appraised Value, and you can
fOperty on very reasonable terms. Please
property at your earliest convedienre,
paym.ent and move -in. -
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Peoples Bank Building
E 122 - NIGHT PHONE 716
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Light of Roman Law'
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m
bubiect:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr.day 12:30 eu
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
• Main Sfreet
Rev. Orval Austin! Minister
Church School 9:45
rtiftt -Wertini • •
Rev. William McKinney,. Pastut
P.Y.F.4:30
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 pan.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tab e rnacle
Rev. Geerge W. ilrynet, Pastor -
Phone 1029-Ft
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship It a.m.
Satuiday P. Y. P. A. 7:45 p. in.
The First Christian Church
I . ht.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
!Church School 9:30
Morino% Worship 10:50
Christian Youth' Fellowship 6:00 ,
Evening Worship 7:30
S. Feeirth St.
Dr. 11.- C. CkIes, Pastor
Church School
doming Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
9:30
1050 am.
6:45
8:00
Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Street at 'tenth
__ S. E. Byler, Pasha/
Sunday School 1/..W a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union-s.6.15 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour 7 30 p.m.
WNBS 8:95 pm.
Tuesday 3.00 prIl.
H. L. Hardy Jr chapter di It. A's
meets at'1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3.00 p.m
Sunbeam Band meets at churct.
teachers & ol/icers riteetaig 7:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
Gait Grove Baptist -Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 0:00 p.M.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:0C
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:50
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed, at .7:30 pm,
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Srhoof 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day *-
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove BiiptIst Church
North IlighwilY
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Good News Hour - Breadcast Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1--Apron top
.4-Not.' of scale
6--Patronago
11-Strstrittee
11-Wanis
15-11,111,1m
tremeiie
SO-Three-toed
sloth
41-0eiter of the
N. Y. 5eitaball
oiant
eat-sop
45-Steal
47-State
60-It it-maims
alcotiolies
strikes you as highly amusing want m
ore." s
that I oh, forget it." "Yes,
 of course." Morrison
"No, it's net a joke. Believe me, opened the midd
le drawer of his
I think Its fine." desk a
nd took out the morning
She smiled alighlty.-"Fail" elf paper
. You've • -seen t h s?" he
asked, handing it to me.
1 nodded. The red-head ayes all
over the front page. with top hill-
mg. lialmv the bad were pictures
of Moore and Edthe.
"This is the girl you follewed to
Ellertona apartment?" Morrison
asked.
"That's right."
"Anil now she's dead."
She was dead -all nght. I stared
at her pretty face, smiling emptily
at some photographer. She wore an •
evening gown in this picture, and
her bare tintailders were brusteet
by the curling ends of her Ilene
hair. There was another of hey We
she had been found in a %Wet Side.
lot. Two cops street over her, and
the woman .who'd ituinbled on the
body was gaping at them, appar-
ently stunned by the importance
of her rote in this tragedy. The
coroner's physician said the red-
head had been strangled to death,
after having been bound and *sop
tured. The detectives theiight it
was a ht.% crime. Mort Ellerton,
her hese, had otters,] a thousand-
dollar reward to anyone with in-
formation leading to the arrest and
conviction of the murderer or mer-
derers. Ellerton knew who'd, kilted
her, of course, so his offer was in
the nature of a sentimental gem-
tore. Ile was a very sentimental
guy. obviously. I wondered how
he felt about aloore's and Pantie's.
deaths. That should jar him a bit.
1 wondered if he'd offered a then-
sand dollars for their killer. Not ..
publicly, of course, but privately
he was probably ready to go much
higher than a theiinand to get the
guy who'd erased his two top hood-
hints. aaiee.
I g lahee .1 at the pictures of
Moore and Eddie, rogile'a gallery
aliots which shuwed Moore as a
younger man,- insolent atid tough.
and Eddie am a youth who Rooked
smug.
Morrison cleared his t tar oat
"Those are the men %eh" took the
girl to Ellerton's a pet ttmen t,
right."
• "Yes."
"Ilia you didn't see them leave
with her?"'
lie was probing the weak spit
In my Meaty. "No, I hung arennti
for an hour or se, but no one
showed. That's how they took her
out. I imagine."
"But who killed them?"
"I wouldn't know," I said. -
We looked at each tither Steadi-
ly. I had, an i41,11 he knew I was
lying. He picked up a p hone,
waited for the conneetion, then
said, "Ask the superintendent to
come into my office, please."
lie hung up, glanced at me. "I
iet. "I've got a good lead on 
whets went his reaction to your story,
running the dope racket an .town. 
Mr. Camilla"
Does that interest you?" 
"That's fine," I said. "Also. 1.4
"It does, Start from the 
begin: like to make a suggeslien. Let's
tang." . 
call the fetterals Into this thing
I lead. him everything that 
had now. Dope Is their business. 
Local
happened to me ;awe hitting Chi- 
police forces 1T1CKS up Ulcer yais,•
cago. leaving mit only the 
angles tind don't holler for the teas 
unlit
wheal might midge in. into 
the all the operators have been 
scare .1
eltetria i. tl a i r. tYheti I 
finished mit Oi hi area:.
Morrison r .1 hbea his hands ti' 
"Well wait until you talk le the
SUITT Intemli-rit," Morrison said, •
(Td He Ciattimi, •
-
The First Methodist Churelt
. -)'ifth -aiid Maple 'St '
Paul T. Lylea, Pastor •
Subject:
Sunday School 11:43
Morrung Worsbig 10:50 a.-fit
Subject:
-Afraid, of the . Gos,sel" _
Evirni lig Service teal p.m.
"The Ministry of Speech-
Evening Worship 1:.00 p iii
Prayer 7.i0 p.m.
Wesiey Foundation Vespers 6:30
The r net naptut church
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Morning Worship 11:00 a rn.
remning worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer 'Ser-
vice 7:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove, Methodist
Chutth
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P..131ankenship, Pastor
Church School' . 10 am.
Morning Worship • 11 am.
MYF 8:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass, October 12 >10 am
Following Sunday at  7:3'1
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday •
Mass Holy Days  7:110
Seventh Da'Y Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteentn and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday _9:30a.ra
Morning Worship Saturday 1130
Tuesday, Prayer SerVice__7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly t.-nurcn-
- Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
-Services Every Sunday
Sunday School .  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
PAGE THREE
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cole, Pastor
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 p.m.
Kirksey Baptist Church.
Wept of Kiritscy
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am,
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
Prayer and. Bible Study' Wednes-
day  7:00 p m.
Women's Missionara Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Aznabssadors meet
at  7:00 p.m.
at church each Fourth Sunday
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
,4151•WWW•••••WWWWilinlecaliaL
For The Beet In Radio Eaterlamead •
1340 WNBS 1340
Phut
Sliinday, April 27, 1953
600 Farm Program
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6'30
6:45
6:S5
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
ete3530
8745
9:00
9:15
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9:45
1060
19:15
-1040
10.45
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11:00
11:15
11:25
11.30
11:45
12:00
12:15
0.10
12.45
1.00
1.4a
2.00
Farm Program
Hymn -rune
Calloway Capers
News
eovMrning Cheer
Clock Watcher to 8:00
N
Moaning Devotion
OraSu Reverie*
Mitilfint Special
orning Moods
N Morninges  Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
M 
Rural Rhythm
Lee Beek cial Listen
Lean Beek and 1....isten
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Gle-loes-peorilteHyVinnsocals
News
time Frolic
Church of Child
Luncheon Music
Public Service
NI-neewusrd Shop to Lae
2:05
2 45
3.00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:45
4.00
4:15
4.40.
4:45
5:00
5 15
5:30
5:45
.1 00
6:15
ais313.
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
_8.15
8.30
8:45
9.00
9 45
1000
10 15
11:00
Music for You to 2:45
Public Service
News
Western Star
Wostt•rn Star
Music for Monday
Music for Monday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
raja
Pitstcair -Patake'14-
Spurts Parade
Teatime Topias
Tspalline Topics
sagebrusis Serenade
News
Between the Lies
Westex.h, Caravan
Western Caravan
Wildlife
From the Bandstand
Off The Recorct
Off The Record
Baptist Hour
Hattliet Hour
Design For Listening
Desigit For Listening
Plattertime to 9:45
Public Service
News
1.isteners Request to 11:00
Sign Off
c - or-1112119.
SAY--- WE MUST
BE GOING- THE
WRONG WAY--
Ernie BaskatiliarBF
---
OR THOSE Kips ARE
TAKING- A SHORT CUT
UL' ABNER
508.! AH C-CAINT
BEAR TG LOOK
AT LI'L ABNER'S
SO
P. PI TIFOL
I'M KINDA AFRAID
TO GO TO 5LEf
SECA
HIS MIGWT
OUTIOBEA..
DREAM
1/-NOW WHEN dr TELLS HER
HOW /7" WA 5 S'P'OSED TO OF
HAPPENED, AHLL BET .SHE'LL
SCREAM- ONACCOUNT OF
SHE LOVES ME SO.!'-'1)
(-- ` AIL aft: WE
SHOULDN'T OF
5471.1/.5HEP
DUAPHV UP
50 a4D. -)
4 Si'
IT IS A
A"
"ocarty
•
WHAT A PARLAY.. A
VOICE AND A FACE...
AND A FIGURE
- 
- -
I WAS OXPLAININCIK A
SLOBBOVIAN R,ASSLINGK
HOLT - ONLY I OXPI AIN
TOO GOODT I FORGOT
THE CLIFF WAS
BEHINDT HIM-
•
-
%.
-.1-
•
•
S •
-•
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USE ouR WANT ADS To..I II 1 11 11 11 1111111 11 11111 t .1111
IUST RECEIVED - NEW SHIP-
blENT of swimsuits! Spring sale
now in progress. All rayon coats,
and toppers 1 2-aice. All wool
coats and toppers 13 olf. One
rack of dresses 1,2 off. All hats
1/2 pride. Better grade of "carry-
over** sun-suits 98 cents each.
Loves Childrens Shop. A25c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fllteenth, Phone
15924. tic
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
your equipment overhauled and
repaired for the season - with
factory trained mechanics!' Mech-
allies with years of "know-how"
to handle ALL MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS - on ALL FARM
Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG NO JOB TOO
SMALL. We'll fix 'ern all, just
give us a call: Electric and
acetylene welding, magneto, start-
ers and generator work are our
specialties. You'll know these
mechanics by their past good
records! Leroy Hamlet, formerly
with the John Deere Company
of Mayfield, Ky., 15 years ex-
perience in tractor, truck and
automobile work. Guy Luther, 10
yeas Of prat:peat-experience
with tractor, truck and eutomo-
bile work. ALL WORK, GUAR-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES-
SERVICE CALLS, Your ALLIS-
CHALMERS DEALER, CONNER
IMPLEMENT CO., East Main
Phone 1313.
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS
at Thurttiond's MiU. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.I
So4th Second Street. Mc I
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, mere
. than 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.'
Made so that anyone can apply
them, you can cover wallpaper,
and all wall surfaces, iii your
favorite shades. economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Mani, Phone
575, M22c
BETTER' MEALS* FOR LES:i WITH
a Norge Home Free-zee Chooee
the size "Just right" her your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. •We- sell
a complete line of frozen food
• I
container's Economy Hiudware.
KELLTS CHICKS .PULL.ORUM temalue, pepper and cabbate-
•
)0R SALE - GEORGIA GROWN
Clean Chick S. 98116 per cent plants Thurmond's Mill, 2nd
livability. Buy. Kelley Chicks and Elm.
Mr,
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon ler lawn
care - Priced. to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. M2tic
DESTROY TERMITES - FREE
INSPECTION. Work guaranteed
Reasoilobie rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. O. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.
P.C27p
•
and get the best We hatch
weekly: Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. Tie
EVERYMAN KNOWS THE APU-
TATION, of BI.UE GRASS Pe.'wer
- 
- 
-
MTAPTER"TWISSeTY •S1X -
"W It AT*.happened ?" Testy said
gain.
I sighed. "I'll sound like one
I thee* otf-and-on neon etys.
eat's the way it's been. I was
ff more than I was on, I think.
'he first was at Janey's. apart-
ient, about eight this morning.
eanenne walleted me from behlrd.
rd left me there."
• 
"Whe7"
"A guy in a tweed suit. With
hat deecriptien I'll and hum 61111:y.
met a ced-head there, a girl whe
esrks at, the Star. She was there
o pick up a book of Janey'a.
 a
siok in which Jitney kept her facts
eid figures 011 the dope ring. W
e
ound no book. The red-head 
is
in ad- iet aml needed help. I
rade a deal with her. -.Fur cash,
he told her contact that the last
ituff he gave her made her si
ck.
: tailed the contact to the St
ar
where he picked up a pair of hoods
tamed Moore and Eddie. They 
all
went to the red-head's place, took
tier to Ellerton's. I saw that 
I'd
put the red-head in a spot. so I
went in to get her. I got wal-
ioped again. They made the red-
lead inIg. and I got socked aga
in.
They took me to a joint in Gary,
anti I climbed out a basement 
win-
dow an.I got away. That's it"
"What happened to the ccd-
head 7.."
I shrugged. "Nothing good."
hail left ran the facts that 
evould
make Terry an accessory after th
e
tact to a pair of murders.
We were silent a moment. Then
he said, I'm scared."
"Why?"
"Ellerton will be after you, now.
Ile knows you've established 
his
connection with the dope busineeit."
"Yeah, he'll be after me," I said.
• 'That makes It eyen."
"Will you listen to me?"
"Sure."
"Yeti can't * handle it alone. I
know Ellert on, he's t o 11 g h 
and
ruthless. Moore end Eddie eirei
tel
tonight, hut they'll get you 
the
next time." •
I grinned, frilling vtiry sm
art.
"Want to bet T"
14'110111.- Y011' yr got to j,rove
-lean- CAW against Ellerton."
"I'm trying to."
"Tow need help. lhere'a a ma
ys
.or's commission set up h
ere in
town, headed by a Lifeeyer nam
ed
Mona/ion. It's an honest outfit.
They're trying to break up 
the
hteellum-pelitician love affair, and
they need the kind of information
you can give them."
"You're sure Morrison is hon-
est 7"
"I'd swear to that."
"Maybe I'll give him a try."
"You nmst," she said eag
erly.
"He'll takteoyer, and yeti can 
clear
out before Ellerton's goons knock
pelf. , bra ns out."
"Oh, no," I said. "I'll give Mor
-
rison a chance. But if he 'files 
my
story in a bottom drawer, I'll be 
on
liana to get back into the ball
game."
"Bill, you're craey."
"Let's don't talk about it any
more," I sail, "I've 'got to 
finish
this job, land you knew it. You
want to be real ht•lpfel, sem cW
.
draw me a belle"
night ?"
"Ito you want tti stay 
here to-
I looked a re n g
gittiettokg, gether, (roaming 
thoughtliills.
FOR SALE
LIVING ROOM SUITE - NICE,
clean floral slip cover. Makes
good bed. 129 95. Riley's No: 2
Store, 103 No, 3rd St.graanc -1672.
• A27c
IE
TRH LEEIGIIR & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
li Oil 0
e 11111a" ii k9VI\
114011 MI I St, 1100111111 Vil° 00111 
NI.,171111111110111111
FOR SALE ONE USED ELECTRIC
raiige $35.00; one combinadon
wood and gas range; two table
top oil ranges in good condi-
tion. Airlene Gas Company, 504
Main Street,
FOR SALE KENMORE ELECTRIC
Desk-type machine. 95 head, wal-
nut finish. Btaton-hole attach-
ntmit. Good as, new. Plaine
1424-W. A25c
PORCELAIN TOPPED METAL
base cabinet, wall cabinet to
match. Daystrom Formica -
drop-leaf table. Call 1067-
A25p
toped
X-V1.
ONE HALF-SIZE ROLL-A-WAY
bed, with innerspring mattress,
real nice. $44.95. Riley's No. 2
Stuns, 105. Nu. 3ed -St. Phone 1674-
A27c
NOW! 'AMERICAS' MOST BEAU-
TIFUL automatic washer using
the bowl and agitator ptincipal,
that 2,,2 million- Speedqueens
ii
refrigerator, etectric apartment' CARD OF T If ANKS
size stove, dishes, silverware,' We, the family of Hubert W.
cooking utensils and some an- (Stoll) Wish to exten
d
tiqUee.. Also 1948 Model kluick[ 
thanks to talr many friends
club coupe-a good one - and in aiding
°wIl•hro contributed
us through our recant
so generously
some farm implements. L. Sch- loss.
A24.2 May we extend special thanks to
the minister, Brother Burpoe; the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
arid the Mlisonic brethern who so
ably assisted us through this sor-
WANT TO BUY - CHILD'S row.
 
swingsor gym equipment for the • (Mrs. Chettye Shipley
yard. Call 1374-J or 1372-J. A25p -And Family .
rivner.
WANTED -
Sunday's Church Services
Murray ci-urch Ch
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. MedeariS, Minister
Regular erogram:
bunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
.Preaching, 10:45 a.m. sand 7:30 pen
leave made famous, for washing A.M. "The Til
e] of Jesus iii the
clothes fast and clean. Styled Light tel He
brew Law"
P.M. "The Trial of Jesus in theby Brooks Stevens noted iadsutrer
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years of asitiesience
in building dependille washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy., Murray
Appliance Co, 407 Su. 8th, Ph-re
74. T-F-S-M23c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT FURNISHED 0l.
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat, Also gariee
apartmrs-1,----0:,----W-
1206 Main, phone 325. tic
AUCTION' SALE
AUCTION SALE - SATURDAY
April 25, at al:30 p.m. rain or
shine, at my home one half nide
west of old Hico. Will sell all
my furniture including electric
YOUNG
C1=1.1 ar Dela narri a r• teaatm Fence 6rerriaaa,
•
loolosi at her hands. "This "'"Proof is ecl
at lye. There's
is all a joke telt you, isn't It enougn Teirine. 
But-o-yury-avoilikt-  •
paselonata eloquence, you get a
bath."
I soaked for half an hour in hot
suday water, feeling the tiredsiess
Row out ot me. Th. n I stood under
the cold shower for • few mu'
ments. When I came out, holding
a towel around my waist, I saw
that Terl-N had left two clean
sheets, a blanki t anti pillow on the
Long deep couch. She wasn't in
sig lit.
-What's the idea 7" I said.
There was no answer.
I walked through the d tn in
roam into her bedroom. She was
lying viet..11 her arms entsele thy
covers. staring at the ceiling.
"I thought you'd need a -rest.0
'she said.
"Y.*0-aevery cute."
"Yo‘fl tyke hard night, so rell
up on the couch out there and
rest."
"Thanks and good night," I Said,
Pulling 'ter door shut behind me.
• • •
Morrison's (Mice was in city hall,
end 10.101 big enough for graiel
jury hearings. Files anti tables
piled with records and correspon-
dence lined the wall Morrison, a
short stocky man with a rare-beet-
steak coniplexion and thin white
hair, eat at a desk in the middle of
the room, his back to high win-
dows whieh faced west. There was
nothing on his desk but two tele-
phooes, a f. iv letters and a framed
photograph of a middle-egad wom-
an with weaned eyes and • sett,
kind meuth.
"Now, what was it you wanted
to sec me shout, Mr. Canalli?"
Morrison said.
I had left • Terry's at nine anti
istiecked into my hotel to shave,
show- and camouflage some of
my bruises with adhesive tape.
New, wearing my respectable blue
suit and it.elean white 'shirt. I sat
facing Morrison. and smoking my
first eigaret ot the day. ,
"I'm a private cop,"- I said.
"Take a look at this, please."
_ 
1 handed hiln my license. 
"It's
up to date. You can -eh cli sne wi
th
the pence in Philly. I've work
ed
out of there for 18 yeare, and my
record is clean."
Morrison et ii ;lied my license
Carefully, nodding. Ile glani ed at
me, then bark brainy pietnre 
on
the license.- "Thimleminie to 
lie in
enter." he "But what's th
e
point? Whet do you want ?"
"I want sem to Understand Me
t
I'm no crackpet, f know`my 
host-
!less. My petard Is straight. 
You'll
probably want In check a when I
tell yo w my story."
"All right, go ahead."
I paused to light another elga-
--5W4 1:41:a nut a bad 
little tram " 
.
"Yon don't !else meta " 
he lam
•
. ccar Wen •••••••••••••e .ace. •r•
f •
assimesist.
••••
•••
•
3 -
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M 
Weddings Locals
Zeta Department 01 Murriir11-mnan's (.'lub, Two Brothers Are
Ilas Dinner lleeting Pn Thursday hz.'ening Honored At
 Dinner
• • 
• • .
•• - Celts held a dir,mer
,.;h. c ib hesise. Thure-
rees. ieereee sixelhi•ty ••elaek.
r_ tee eve !lie e
ve .i...at Teo-I-so-, by Pref. and
Mrs. R.•Uert Rear Tey. wa-re ace-LT
c.iipeeeei by M.- Neel.
i.e.! N•1 cli
d ',le ills eline .
r i r•f. n0 tee"
n els,•.•;1 fer :to- new cern yee•r
•-• are hr. () Pe,sce
r Mrs Neralari Hale. vie-
M" Reber, Moss r. sic-
" I 7 - St', t.tte U.
-0-ref
e; I 0 Lt7,1...77-.24-ed fer tees
. tot r sae, r,,,zr:Irr.
• pr. • I
•• 
.S;.:i.
• • t' '
s • • M....
ts; -ck lett •
Miss ;Talker And
•Gene'Cather
t'w-inth..11iss:
S. •
•••
serial by the Mesec and Leta De-
partments of thk.W( man's Club.
FLA:main% ttie piaigrum 'bridge
'and canasta were -played by the
group. Recipients of prizes were
Mrs. Jim W. Ingram of Houston.
oxiia. !ugh for bristle, Mrs. Henry
Helton. arcsona for bridge. ara
Mrs Also.. Jones.. high for canasta.
Ti'.' main Hoer o the-clnb house
d:•.ner wes served buffet style
fi.er the table overt., id with a
brown cleth end centered with a
lovely florae arrangement. Each
t
cf. the cased tables was overlaid
_yeah  a hi own cloth and centered
i-witle a enti esainrest
ttrewn nark res were
I • Se, eneuts eher than the ones
-• • r1r-d • iss.v. were Miss Ruth
J,.• s.: M
eos---te et sewn of the members.
1 H ti:- the evening were
Mis H•ea rt Her. Mrs. Norman
' H..li NI:, Doeald ('f rd. Mrs.
1., D M.Iler, Mrs Paul. Moore,
Mn' Cum. I .1,;f1.7, Mr's. W. C.
,Wayee D'-.an, Mrs
IS lett:cum. Mrs. W. C. 
Mr" Ifohbv Grogan.
• • •
Society
•
On Their Birthdays
Rube and Harry Rowland were
surprised gath a birthday dinner
at the home of Harry Rowland last
Sunday.
When the men returned from
church they found a house filled
with_ reaatikes_and friends and '3
table filled with a birthday din-
ner long to be remembered. The
floral center piece for the table
Rowland. .
The afternoon was spent in sin',!-
ing asevrepanied by Mess elnida
• Wilaon at the piano.
Rev. Ruby Phillip of Joepa,
L.gtertained the crowd and especi-
ally -The--:"Ftiarliert imitating
many different ethings including
a crying baby and a cricket.
The birthdays of the two bro-
thers were just 3 week apart with
Harry's being on Apr.l 16 and
Rube's on April .7.3.
Those present wilfft Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Rowland. Mr. and Hrs. Bern-
ard Rowland. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
eRowland. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Row-
rand. Edgar Itenkland and sons
• Demme. Mrs. Richard Schroeder
I and children, Pam. Tonne and
t Deckle. Mr. and Mrs. Breford4
maler and.. ehildre_m Mozelle and
'..t.S. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 'Mimes,
Social Calendar
Seturday, April '15
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
ge the club house at two-thety
o'clock. Cook books will be &syll-
able.
The
• • •
Monday, April
PERSONALS
Mrs. Omie Bailey of Glendale
, Orphans Home, Louisville. was
the guest of yelatives and friends
in Murray this week.
Mrs. Oatman Trevathan of De-
troit. Mich., was the guest of
Mr and Mrs. Elinus Trevathan
last weekend.
• • •
Weekend guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Henson were
Mrs. Ora Barnett and Mrs. Joe
Ernesiberger of Paducah. They
also attended the funeral of Mrs.
ren, Tommy Lee and Virginia
Lynne, have returned to their
home in Mrmphis. Tenn.. follow-
ing a yiait \nip Mrs. Walker's
parehts, -Mr. 111 Mrs. R. W.
• • •
Mrs, Yina W. Ingram of Houston,
Texas. is•the guest_ Of her sister-
in-law, • Mrs. Henry Holton and
family, Poplar Street.
• • •
Mrs. Lydia Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Spence end son,
Diennie, have returned to their
Agatha Wilcox Saturday.,, 
home in Detroit, Mich., after
27 
• • • • spending a week With their family
Protemus Homemakers Club 
Mr. and Mrs. Oatman Trevathan 
and friends in Calloway County.
will meet veath Mrs. Bauz Cochrumi
at earmettriety- _ hex r
flot4,,,yr, „sars... Treyathart..
of Detroit, Mich.. have returned
home after a two weeks visit with
• • •
Tuesday. April U
The Woman's Aaseciation of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
at erght - • - - -
Tuesday, April RS
. The Lydian Class of the First
Baptiat Chum h will meet with Mrs.
Clifford Smith, North 13th Street.
at seven-tlerty o'clock.
• • •
The I.ynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Hansford
Doran.at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Mrs. Tommy Walker and. child-
Dorcas Class I-folds
Meeting In Horne Of
Mrs. Charles Sexton
The regular monthly meeting of
the Dorcas Sunday Seine,' Class
of the First -Baptist Chriech w
as
held in the lovely home of Mr
s.
Charles Sexton on Tuesdey ev
en-
ing at seven-thirty o'clokk..
Mrs. Keith Morris. president of
the class, called the meeting 
to
order and Mrk. Edgar Shirley led
the es rung prayer. Two visito
rs,
• • • Mrs. James Lassiter an
d Mrs.
. , Clar Louise Jones, wer
e intro-
Murray Star chagter No. 433 I du
0.0 or wita.‘entar 
M, Lavde 'Grogan and slaughter. 
hold its regular meeting at the er
Maione. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lock- 
ic Hall
Ibilds Program Meet, hart and son, Donnie. Mr. and Mr1
Etiin Edwards and child-en, Ron-
' ' V -''k '' - Nteli--- '''s , me and Terry
. Mr. and Mrs. Ches.
' he .-'' ' .•' Isr.
'c" rh r'''" ' ter Thomas and children. Tony,
- • 7 .i ' !.." " " :•"": of th''' Sandy and Barry, Mrs. Luvean
. 'es,' :, • NI..-- ••.•.ry S...r:.ty t
'; !s, y.y...t peue.et Choic_h beld Toe*. i and adareha. me, and Mrs. George] .
`-'- Maupin and cheater.. Jerey, Dale I'
1 dev alt, in•ain at the church. I 34cElrath and gen, Jerry. M
e,. '
I T'e. Tu... Inert Ce•cle presented. Annie Rceeeand and sieneht
ei.
- ini• gr .er •m - wreten by Marie •i Pauline Rowland, :r-d giaecichild.
, S,.. il-, r Fecialy which appeared in r„. Duffy: Michael aei Linda
' •' Ar•I1 l''''"'' 
of
 
the misstr'n Faas of Mayfield. Mr. and Mr
s.
. _.-,:.-.,•. • ftcs al Service.- Otis Wilson and children, Omd e
ie.+ Daneausang Perts of the prt'grain• and See Bertis Wilson of
 Hazel.
Mrs Velina 'Wtsehart. Mrs. Mr.. and Mrs. K. Perry. Mrs.
'Cs, •evel Montgomery. Mrs. Her- Kittle Allen of Pa
ris. Mr. and
r. Jones. Mrs. William Hodge. ,Mrs. Ruby Phillip. 
Mrs. Charlie
Mrs J. W. Rajna. and Mrs. Howard 1 Lewis and daughter. Chei
lene of
--Lisc-Vby. .
•Iii , The devotion was given by ms.,!a"'''' "L -
N A Abtra) MeCartt . Miss ,Reberca Tar.'Boone Home Scene
rry—rr- preilfrante 0. alz rtia ,s foe
•.ee Five Point C'irele
in• • Pr'''''71 ;. to i
(.:f Iligt it isiness Guild 1.
v ileeting
,, ,re1/4ided at the busincUs session_ I - - 77 -V 4 • -. .NI , („.„,,, Mrs 0 B. It . 1. -el her
I pretty home on the La an Gr
ove
- Road for the meeting of the Bugle
• vas Guild of the Christian -1No-
i Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTION!
ONLY ELECTRICITY can bring you
Really Modern Heating!
For All of Yriur ELECTRIC. HE
ATINts
and WIRING needs ...
PHONE 1680
Alfred Duncan Electric Service
215 South Thirteenth Street
lillAY
11XY
.3errs Fellowahip of the 'First
Christian Church held Tuesday
vii' or at seven-thirty o'clock. FATHER William Robert Booth
The program on the randy of (above) a Maryknoll priest of
Aft,,.. was , presented by Mess , New York City is among the seven
Verda Head and Miss Volme Peol. 'American civilians held by North
Mr'. Kirk Pool gave the devotion.,Korean Communists who may be
Mrs. George Hart. chairman. pre- 'repatriated. in eraking the an-
sided at the meeting and during nouneement in Washington, the
the business session afiladineed a
nominating-. committee to peepaze
a slate of Dew officers.
Delicious refreshments were -ser-
ved- by the ,hostees.
Those 'present were M-s Ruth
Clopton. ,Mr.. Jean Weeks. Miss
a:ohne Pool. Mrs. J. E. Littleton.
Mrs. Bertha Jones. Mrs. Harry-
wood Gray. Miss Pont,
Mrs Georee- Hart, Mrs. Kirk Pool,
Me, 0. /3.4- Warne, and MAU Verde
He •d.
11rs. Elmus Beale
liosiess , 1 t Meeting
at
Reds to Fre. Priest
State Department declared it had
been informed by the Ss.,‘ set
Foreign Office that Bishop Pat-
rick J. Byrne of Washington, DC,
is dead. anterruitional)
•
CHERRY CORNER
NEWS
How did you like that cold
spell' This has been the coldest
weather in April in several years.
I hope the weather is much warm-
er' when this Is read from. the
'printed page.
The Tulips and Iris don't look
so pretty after the freeze Satur-
day night.
The YWA's and the GA's brought
a lovely hydrangea plant for the
1 
_
Qr.
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inch above. the surrounding sur-
The Garden .
hi Lexington's- latitude, 
cucum-
bers should he planted 
about May
1: in North i I I i Kentuc
ky. 10 days
later, and along the Tennea
see lifl a
10 days earth r.
In olden times. before the
 coming
sit tlk tractor, the method ni plant-
ing cuctembera was Making 
hills
over a hatful of manure, 
and be
cause the gardens' soil was 
then
generally fertile, a coat of man
ure
having been plowed umier, 
the
method worked, because the
 cu-
cumber roots had incentive' to ao
beyond the edges of the hill. 
But
now that the switch is being 
made
to commercial fertilizer, and 
that
used so often just in the raw or
as side-dressings, the soil's gen
eral
tertelety-may -have heeurneigav and
cucumber plants nave been 
ob-
served to perish before their ti
me
was fulfilled5 when the plant 
food
in the hill was spent. Cucum
ber
roots run as wide as the r
unners,
and the basica fertilizing- scheme
discussed here several weeks ago
is the proper one, although 
a
tablespoon of fertilizer may be
mixed with the soil . under t
he
sed.
Hills should still be made, draw'
church a few weeks ago, and it ing up loose soil, flattenin
g it with is 100 per cent gatal to 
all peopli
Is still very pretty, with Its large „ so th..t it stands 
about an and animals.
clusters of flowers. The gIrls often 
- 
--
bring flowers for the church. ra
n 
 
A large crowd attended the set-.
tly. Such a hill is made to assu
re
that water wil 'not gather and
make crust that the seedlings
might have difficulty breaking as
they emerge. The 'hills should be
2 feet apart in the rows iti 
fiat
from any other vegetable) and
final thinning should be done to
two plants in the hill.
For ease in picking. and to keep
isehings looking °racily. "rowIne-
should be done, laying the runners
about 15 inches long that always
seem to run crosswise) back in the
rows before they attach themselves
to 
The' best home garden variety is
still Long Green. to make pickles
and slicers, which ever is desired.
Of this variety, there are now un-
proved strains that have less of
tbate."tieck" on. tbe stem end,
FACTS ABOUT RABIES
vice at Cberry Corner Baptist
Church Sunday morning and night
to the group.
Huey, Captainrl hrpr of
misvale. wes gueLs1
Bro. Nolan Sheppard of Water
tr... a studeV4.13131  ..all
Seminary at t
seven-fifteen 
p 7, int uced Mrs, u e
Sspee aker for both morning arid even.T rry. Jr.. w.h gave the d
evotion
f th. Ilth ch ipter •
of Hebrews on Faith. Mrs. Pa
ulrim 
a portion o e ing services
Visitors of the church last Sundas
Perdtse led (he rtrrraff---m---fle"P were Miss Grace Williams of La-
singing with Mrs. Van Barnett at Cruces. New Mexico and Alfred It
the piano. Lassiter of the U...--S.' Navy and
apple blossoms were placed at
redBeatutudpsul sf.liotrhalv.atirritaengleimir,ecsntsanodf 
wedding' 
Corner Church this Satnrday at
stationed at Kingsville. Texas. Their
will be at the Churry ..
vantage points throughout the $ p.m. with the Rev.. Tom Mc-
house. Collough officiating.
A party plate of" at7awhereY A group from the Flint Baptist
shortcake was served to the follow- Church were the visitors of the
ing members: Mesdames Charles church Sunday night Mr. ried Mrs
Sexton, Jimmy Bucy, Henry War- Bill Story were of that group
• rem J. E. Woods. Baxter' Bilbrey
, also other adults and several young •
G. B. Jones, Urban Webb. Leon
 people. They are planning to or-
(Bleilbl urin.reousAeclaAmIsle. n BitosCe.
their church. I certainly believe it
Shetton, Paul Zargus. Is. C. San-
GCForedoligieaR,nIorkman. Bud l Jettor. James
leaders both young and Was ,
ganize a Training Union soon in
Grogan,
will be worth while, to help train •
ders. J. P. King. Claude Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wright and •
'I/Iran 
Pt Ward,
' ePtsaurditesm." COauldtlwavnll
Eugene Tarry. Jr. James Ward. niney-two present M the Training '
children were visitors in •Trainine
Union Sunday night. Thaw were
Floy Jewell. Keith Morris, W. C. Union Sunday night.
Elkins. Lloyd Workman, Oliver The ladies of the WSM of Cherry .
Cherry, 
Hunter 
LoRivge:
the home of Mrs. Lester Warke---- .
John Bowker, Clarence Bennett. last
 
Thursday. mis.. 14.001._. La."iohjn. DConWgearli.. 
enjoyed the all -day MI. ting in
Cody Caldwell. .1. D Adams). J led the Roell Service prowa::
L. Tonkin, George Lilly. Edgar and Mrs. Workman led the de :
Shirley. null Perdue. Van Barnett. votional. .
Madelle Talent. Becky Querter- Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton.,
mous. Myrtle J. Wall. Fannie L Such inan. Tenn., and Mr. and Mr,
'Adams; and gueste Mrs. James Clilkard Farris and children vaer.
Lassiter, and Mrs. Clara Louise the Sunday afternoon visitors re
Jones. Mr and Mrs. Ofus Outland.
Hostess were Mrs. Jimmy Buoy. Pvt. Hardy K. Outland of Ft 
Knox spent the weekend with his' 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Mason Ou•- '
land.
The Juniors and Seniors of Nev
Concord went to New Orleans, I. •
last week, and reported a grave
time on their trip .
Kennith Parker visited his grand-
parents. Mr. and WS. C#Ort Farr.,
last week and went fishing.
Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs. Madelle
Talent. Mrs ,Clifford Garrison.. Mrs.
Sadie Shoemaker, Mrs. Lloyd
Witrkman. Mm's. Van Barnett, Mrs
Bernard Higgins and MIS. Gene
Green. .
cproW11 -1L- 7,4
AURLOIDE PREDECESSORSELIZABETH II
No. 6 H•nry II (of Anjou). Ruled England 1154-1169.
Semi 1133, son of Geoffrey Plantagenet, Cou
nt of Anjou, who was th•
Of .1Iagazine Club 
baton* husband of Matilda, daughter of Hen
ry I Henry ll's coronation
was one of th• most spectacular of earl
y tim•s Its celebrants hailed es
The hone. ie Mrs Firms Beale 
'V whose domain, by the inh•ritanc• 
of his mother's and father's pos-
on the Coldwater Road weir the
se. .4 the Meeting of the M aga- 
sw.ssict part ris and
 by those of his marriag• to Eleanor of Aquit
aine, •siiinded
not only Oyer England, but also over a larg•  o
f France's later he was
'n
Club hnld Thursday afternou'ai 
also to dominate th• Scots and for a short 
period the Irish. Henry's was
azttwse nthirty nelock. -
Dr. Rex Syndergaard was the
ftuest apralker for 'the afternoon.
His Informative talk was on the
•suter et. "International Understand-
I I Mrs. F. D. Mellen was in
cf the program.
Wautiful arrang,ereents- of spring
floyes CS from Mrs. Beale's own
L ii, re 'were. placed ist,
 
vantage
in 1E, lovely home.
%The hiatess served a partn_plate
tee group_ Tim iltearia; was
• • - raZ as Misteas for Miss Alice.
eers who is ill._
- 
-
FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE
Ideal Location in Busy
Section
Plastered, Electric Heat,
Full Bath
Quiet with Plenty of
Lights and Ventilation
Will Rent or Lease
Reasonable
BAXTER BILBREY
Phone 886 or 41
RAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - Firs - Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Qoes Make a -Difference Who Writes Your Issurante‘
•
,
•4•4
4 
_ •
a reign of progress in law and admin
istration. Trial by jury became an
established custom. New national currency wa
s introduced. This military
was reorganized. Difficulties with Arch
-
bishop Thomas a' locket over subjection
of the clergy to ordinary law led to th
e
murder of tho latter and forced penance
by Henry. Ho himself died in the course
of a struggle with his son Richard 
I.
A Norman castle. Henry II
forcrd stiany of thrsc for-
frCattcr tO be pulled down, to
strengthening hie power. _
; to.
t.1 , • t
I n ;
saw..
•••
Ilrnry II, crowned at SI.
First of the Angevia, or
Plantagenet, kings. (.--)
Hersey II ts flailed by
morika, as a penance for
ths murder of Archbishop
-Becket Henry thus *veto
et;
-
Lalceview Drive In
Saturday Only
"Dark Command"
John Wayne and
Gabby Hayes
"Tough Girl"
All Star Cast
Sunday and Monday
"Red Mountain"
Alan Ladd and
Lisbeth Scott
•
7..ase
u. 95 Drive In
Friday and Saturda‘
"The
Denver and Rio Grande"
. in Technicnliir
stirring Edmond O'Brien
and Sterling Hayden
Sunday and Monday,
Gary Cooper in
"Springfield Rifle"
in Warner Colcar
with Phyllis_Thexter
t% W 
PARK
N
E
E
R"21"
Special Pen
and Pencil Set
PEN $500
SET $11.75
Pasteur treatments have saved
and will save many lives, but 
they
are painful, expensrve, tnconvieni
and not without hazard. But why
take the risk in the. first place?
Why not have your dig vac-
cinated' Prevention is the only way
to control rabies. Remember rabic:
Ir
CAPITOL
SUNDAY
and MONDAY
"Itt. pea ••:":1‘4"4"'".
&RI 
SUPOLCOLOR!
AftLtsti
'
%Mk 24
cli!"c"
Mbt
_
 Last Times Tonight 
WHIP WILSON and ANDY CLYDE
in "ABILENE TRAIL"
VARSITY
RANDOLPH
s TAKES ON
CALIFORNIA'S
REBEL-LEGIONS
in
WARNER BROS.'
THEMAN
ti
BEHIND
SUNDAY
and MONDAY
'IL
1
THEW co LOTECO1 4P-At"S'
s-lt"°'"
• ",k(ikk* N1'•""'N"N •`‘`‘`
‘•" •
 
 
Ending Tonight 
GREGORY PECK and ANNE BAXTER
in "YELLOW SKY"
with RICHARD WIDMARK
- 
- - 
is
Get the• SPACE .. Get the BEAUTY...Get the 
BUY
A. •
GET ff4E01.11/WJFEDIGICIFIGP.IlL
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
•
<lb
.41
•
\
•
